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Yarmouth
has been a
settlement since 991 and
the ancient harbour has
changed a lot over the years.
It now supports a variety
commercial, fishing and leisuofre
craft and attracts over
100,000 visitors a year. The
main harbour is accessible
at all states of
the tide.
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The first
breakwater was
built in 1847 and forms
a coastal defence, creates
a sheltered harbour and
helps to protect the estuary
and parts of the town from
coastal flooding and erosion.
current breakwater is madThe
from old railway line and e
sleepers which need to be
replaced every
few years.
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The Sensory Trail is part of the Estuary Explorer project set up by Yarmouth Harbour Commissioners, supported through the West Wight
Landscape Partnership by the Heritage Lottery Fund. The project encourages everyone to discover more about the Western Yar estuary,
Yarmouth Harbour and the landscape of the West Wight. For more information about the project please visit yarmouth-harbour.co.uk
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